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Buildings
AN  Anaheim Campus
BK 20  Bookstore
BUS 9  Business
CCCPLX 6  Cypress College Complex
FA 2  Fine Arts
FASS 3  Fine Arts Swing Space
G1 7  Gymnasium 1
G2 11  Gymnasium 2
HUM 1  Humanities
H/HUM  HUM-131 & 136 (lecture halls)
L/LRC 32  Library/Learning Resource Center
M&O 34  Maintenance & Operations
SLL 11  Student Life & Leadership
SC 19  Student Center
SEM 35  Science/Engineering/Math Center
TA 4  Theater Arts
TE1 10  Technical Education 1
TE2 12  Technical Education 2
TE3 13  Technical Education 3/Health Science
VRC 8  Veterans Resource Center

Service Locations
Administration.................CCCPLX
Admissions & Records........SC
Assessment........................SC
Bookstore.........................BK
Bursar............................SC
Campus Safety....................BUS
Counseling Center..............SC
DSS ...............................CCCPLX
EOPS .............................CCCPLX
Financial Aid.....................CCCPLX
Food Services...................SC
Health Center....................G2
International Students........SAC
Information .....................SC
Locker Rooms....................TE2
North Orange Community....NOCE
Education (formerly SCE)....NOCE
Photo ID..........................SC
Student Life & Leadership....SAC

Locations have been selected based on access, working space available, ability to facilitate people and vehicles. To facilitate line-of-sight access to the area of an incident, these locations may be adjusted as necessary.